That CUPE Nova Scotia Division has a **Solidarity Convention Assistance Fund** that may help send a delegate from your Local to our Division Convention?

That, if your Local qualifies, CUPE Nova Scotia Division may reimburse your travel costs, hotel accommodations, per diem, Registration Fee and lost wages?

That, if your Local does not have funds to send a delegate to the Division Convention they can apply to the “Solidarity Convention Assistance Fund” for assistance?

Then take the time to read the CUPE Nova Scotia Solidarity Convention Assistance Fund guidelines and criteria and if you think your Local qualifies, just complete the application form and send it by **March 15th, 2017** to:

Sandra Trenchard  
19 Gerard’s Lane  
Sydney, Nova Scotia, B1P 3H8  
(902) 564-1051 (home) (902) 304-9821 (cell)  
sandratrenchard19@gmail.com

**Locals will be notified by March 28th if their application qualifies for assistance.**